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TO Department of State
INFO: Lisbon, Luanda
FROM Amconsul
The old District sections in Zambezia of the all-Provincial Sindicatos for
for Commerce & Industry Employees, Office Employees, Civil Construction
& Allied Personnel, Taxi Drivers and Allied \'Iorkers,with headquarters in
Lourenco Marques, are now made autonomous labor unions, wholly divorced
from any controls by the Lourenco Marques all-Frovincial unions.
Portaria (Order) NQ 19,510 of May 27, 1966 sets up the new Sindicato
Nacional dos Empregados do Com~rcio ~ da IndJstria do Distrito da Zaffib~zia
(SNECIDZ) - (National Syndicate of Commerce.& Industry Employees of the
District of Zambezia); Portaria NQ 19,511 of Nay 27, 1966 sets up the new
Sindicato Nacional ~ Empregados de Escrit6rio do Distrito da Zfu~zia
(SNEEDZ) _ (National ~yndicate of the Office Employees of the District of
Zambezia); Portaria NQ 19,512 of May 27, 1966 sets up the new Sindicato
Nacional ~ Operarios da Construq&o Civil ~ Oficios Correlativos do
Distrito da ZaJI'.bJzia,(SNOCCOCDZ) - National Syndicate of the Civil Con-
struction-and Allied Workers of the District of Zambezia; and Portaria
NQ 19,513 of Hay 27, 1966 sets up the new Sindicato Nacional dos Eotoristas
e Oficios Correlativos do Distrito da ZambJzia (S~~OCDZ) - National Gyndi-
~ate of Taxi 'Driver~ and:Allied Workers of the District of Zambezia.
CO}RffiNT: The neW charters granted to these labor unions are copied eXactly
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• ••••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••••labor unions with headquarters
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in Lourenco Harques •.
unions of the Zamt€zia
including hospital and
medical program activities of their own witt. the funds (monthly fees, etc.)
at their disposal~ which. in the past·were all absorbed by the all-Provincial
labor unionsr' ....'.. '" .
....... ..',.
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